
SEC Meeting  September 1, 2015 

 Meeting started promptly at 7:00 pm with opening prayer. 

 Members present: Meghann Bodeau, Tarley Sumner, Doreen Gall, Susan 

Alexander, Michelle Teixeira, Keri Borba, Jenalyn Gobern, Raquel Antonio, 

Melissa Maldonado, Colleen Martin, Tina Tetreault, Shannon Kearney, 

Sharon Tripp, Auriane Lebre, Paula Shurtleff, Kristine Buss, Nellie Hotte, 

Sherri Engel, Michelle Russo 

 

 Discussed assigning a secretary for each meeting to record minutes so as not 

to burden one person with the task all the time. 

 

 Family Fun Night preparations discussed.  The Fun Night is scheduled for 

Sept. 25, 2015 from 6 – 8 pm.  This year’s Fun Night is assigned to Parents 

and SEC Reps from grades 3, 4, and 5.  Sports Theme and games were 

talked about. Stations set up for games, plinko, bean bag toss, basketball, 

duck pool, coloring for the smaller children.  Eighth graders will plan games.  

Food for the event will consist of hot dogs, buns, chips, popcorn.  Also 

suggested nachos with chips, maybe having some reps bring crockpots to 

have cheese for nachos.  Lemonade for drinks and candy for prizes.  Photo 

booth will be set up that evening.  Paula Shurtleff agreed to do the photo 

booth again this year. 

 

 Discussed a google calendar being set up to make it easier for SEC reps and 

parents to sign up for different slot times at events. 

 

 Grandparents Celebration—Sept 14 at 9:45 or 10:00 am. For grades K-2.  A 

professional photographer will be there to capture the moment.  Bingo 

games, coffee, tea, munchkins.  We have a bingo machine, cards, and 

highlighters.  May have tablecloth already, too.  Colleen Martin agreed to 

make a flyer for the event.  Sherri Engel volunteered to get some scratch 

tickets for the grandparent prizes. 

 

 Tentative Mother/Son bowling at BowlMor in Mattapoisett.  October 18, 

2015 from 5-7 pm. Jenalyn Gobern to call Bowl Moor to find out more for 

details. 

 



 Spring Gala discussed briefly.  Theme to be announced and Laura Duarte is 

still looking for people to co-chair the event, etc. 

 

 School in need of lunch time and recess volunteers.  Mrs. Russo would like 

to have monthly staff meetings and help from the parents would assist with 

this greatly.  SEC to send this request for help in the next email.  The time 

for the help needed would be between 11:40 to 1:00 pm.  

 

 Meeting ended at 8:10 pm. 

 

 Next SEC meeting scheduled for Monday, October 5, 2015 

 

 Minutes recorded by Tarley Sumner 

 


